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Age 16/17, afr. Caribbean, lives at home with her parents, heterosexual.

Pulled her out of class, rather than another girl who wanted to be interviewed. I think
she was aware that I wanted to talk to her because she was black as she referred to
it a lot during the interview.

Quite nervous, spoke fast and not very clearly, kept moving about in her seat. Works
2 days a week in a hairdressing salon at Cheetham Hill.  After the interview she
asked me if I was married. I told her I wasn’t, but lived with my boyfriend, she asked
me if he was black. I would have liked to talk to her longer as we were just getting
going, but she had to go as a friend was waiting for her. She never really relaxed but
I think if she had she would have had a lot of questions to ask. Started asking me
about STD’s, I think that she was worried about an infection that she had had. We
talked a lot about her father and his strict paternalism. She has been given very little
freedom, not allowed a boyfriend until she has finished her training. Noted that black
families are much stricter than white, referred to her friends as having a much easier
time as they were half cast. 

Said  she  would  only  go  out  with  black  men,  thought  that  colours  should  stick
together. Not enough time to really develop this. She was aware that black men were
difficult to have relationships with. Wouldn’t wear condoms, wanted to get girls into
bed and then no responsibility. Also interesting on the double standard in terms of
her family’s treatment of her and her brother.

Had had one sexual relationship and used no contraception as her boyfriend would
not use a condom (neither wanted pregnancy). It was too difficult for her to go on the
pill, as had to keep the relationship secret from her father. Next time she says she
would go on the pill, she couldn’t bring herself to ask someone to use a condom,
especially a black guy.

Safe Sex: Didn’t have enough time to go into this. I asked her about oral sex, she
didn’t understand what the word meant. When I did .. she did the ‘ugh ugh .. it’s
hanging….I’d never do that’. Goes out on weekends, clubs, pubs, wine bars – to
meet guys and have fun. Drinks to get over shyness. She does not trust the men that
she meets out. She is scared of AIDS (she brought it up). She wants to get back with
her old boyfriend as she was his first partner. She won’t approach him, ‘I don’t do
that. I’m the type who waits for the guy to come to me’. 

AIDS ed: Said it just made her scared of sex. 


